
RENT

page # line in Sound q duration file name on dell SS

2 "im writin one great song" Ring Ring for roger and mark 1001

2 "zoom in on the answering machine" speak…beep Speak + beep 1002

3 "im writin one great song" Ring Ring for roger and mark 1003

3 "we screen" speak…beep speak +beep 1004

4 "what does he mean?" Ring Ring for roger and mark 1005

6 after his guitar solo power outage power outage!!!! 1006

10 Joanne "hello?" Rings (Mark and Roger ring) ring for roger and mark 1007

13 Roger "zoom in on my empty walet" AZT Beeper for Roger Roger AZT beep 1008

19 "They call me mimi" rings,maureen voicemail, beep maureens and joanne voice mail 1009

22 TODAY 4 YOU INSTRUMENTAL TODAY FOR YOU TOMORROW 4 ME XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 1010

31 My Maureen (een, een, een) Reverb XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

31 "I feel great now" Joannes cellphone rings joannes cell phone ring 1011

39 "Honest Living man" Squeegee, squeegee, car drives away Squeegeee 1012

44 "great work counselor" Joannes cellphone rings joannes cell phone ring 1013

56 "And Beer" AZT 5 second growing melody of different AZT BEEPs 1014

beepers 15 of them 

70 "La Vie Boheme" jhjhg xmas tree 1015

ACT I OVER ACT II BEGIN         ACT II BEGIN

76 "The power mysteriously come on" Beep roger and mark beep 1016

77 "love Mom" Beep roger and mark been 1017

77 "Or you can page me at-" Beep roger and mark beep 1018

78 "5,4,3,2,1 open seame" Explosion….just broke door down explosion 1019

84 Joanne and Maureen Offstage mic on XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

91 The Loft phone rings (mark and roger) ring, speak, beep 1020

outgoing message beep 

107 "Im not alone" phone rings (mark and roger) ring, amrk and roger, beep, 1021

outgoing message beep 

voicemail #5 plays

109 "pulling benny out of the east village location" Projection Fuse Blows projectino out 1022

Notes: 

p44 joannes cellphone ring only rings once 

Make azt beeps not as intense in the beginning, needs to be 5 seconds, and higher in volume 

Reverb has to be twice as loud 

Track 2 is today for you 
Track one is contact 

in between 98 and 91 add cast 

EDIT car driving away needs longer fade? - done 

redo explosion p 78 

p59 Reminder watch mike for exit 

ITRE


